
                                                   CRSC CRCNA Chair’s report July 19, 2015

 The CRCNA planning couldn’t be moving along any better than it is right now. Every committee is on 
point with the timelines given out at the beginning of the cycle. We did have a change in our H&I chair. 
Our chair stepped down for personal reasons and the vice chair, Ryan B. from the Boulder Area was 
elected in as the new H&I chair for CRCNA XXIX. We also elected in Don O. from the Mile High Area as 
the vice-treasurer (a position created by the new guidelines). According to the new guidelines, the vice 
treasurer is to be elected in at the Sept. assembly. With the position coming midway through the cycle, 
that was not an option, however, he will be at the September assembly for ratification and/or election 
for CRCNA XXX treasurer.   

 The Lakeside event was a huge success! A large majority of the feedback that I have received has been 
extremely positive. I have received a few complaints regarding the price of the food. I have spoken with 
the past two F&E Chairs and the past two CRCNA Chairs and they all believe that the suggested donation
the past couple of years was $10 for the meal. That is the price that we went with this year as well. We 
decided at the April CRCNA planning meeting that we were not going to do a flyer that would be 
separate from the ticket provided from Lakeside. With the benefit of hindsight, we see that we made a 
mistake by not doing one. Had we had a flyer that specifically stated the price and the fact that it was a 
“suggested” donation, we may have been able to avoid some of the food price confusion. 

 Our next event will be the Poker Run event. It will start at 10am, Saturday July 25 in Bailey CO. I did 
bring some flyers.

 Our main speakers have been selected and their flights have been booked. We also are prepared to 
present our workshop and marathon meeting topics for review today.

 We have successfully filled our room block for the convention. We currently have around 295 room 
nights filled. This is very exciting because it is way ahead of the time of year that we normally fill up. We 
are still pretty short on food and beverage sales. If we could please get the information back to the areas
that we need to announce the importance of CRCNA selling meals. During the hotel selection process, 
there were two choices that met the criteria that were presented to the Mile High Area and then the 
CRSC. It was an overwhelming majority at both service committee meetings to pursue the hotel that 
seemed much nicer but had higher food prices. I am not sure if the lack of food sales thus far indicates a 
negative response from the fellowship or simply procrastination. One way or the other, we need to get 
the word out that we need to sell banquets and breakfasts. I usually try to explain that the only way our 
region is able to afford these convention centers is by making a food and beverage commitment. I also 
usually try to include the fact that there is absolutely no markup on the food by CRCNA. We simply have 
the goal of meeting our requirement while providing a service to our members.

Remember, with the approval of the new CRCNA guidelines, the administrative committee for CRCNA 30
will be up for election at the September Assembly. Let’s all try to announce this as much as possible 
between now and then. This is new and we would hate for people to miss their opportunity to serve 
because they did not have the correct information.

In loving Service,

Mike P. 



Merchandise has been going well. We had a nice turnout at lakeside, and brought in a good profit.  We 
met 2 weeks ago and discussed different types of merchandise for the convention. We have narrowed it 
down to a few different items. The next meeting is Friday July 17th at 630 at 10158 E. Berry Dr. 
Greenwood Village CO 80111 Thanks, Darrin

Hey guys,

I typed up the following below. Check out J & R's website and put your apparel ideas in an email or in 
the Google Doc for us to review. I put a few links to the products we can get for some of the items.

J&R Website: http://www.jandrgraphics.com/

Google Docs Link: 
https://docs.google.com/document/d/111YrGJ1mwtBIAq_oxufPS7ZJq88LD5fMsCfA5E4DL3c/edit?
usp=sharing

Discussed at Meeting on Wednesday 7-1-15

We are considering the following apparel items. We need to decide on the styles and logo placements of
the following:

Mens

Sweatshirt (same as women's?)

http://www.catalogactivewear.com/cgi-bin/hw/chwDisplayStyle_Submit.w?
hwCN=198214211203201210201214205199180214205199201200&hwCNCD=gdfXwaThackcaooD&catC
ode=050&subcatCode=24&styleCode=AA9290

http://www.catalogactivewear.com/cgi-bin/hw/chwDisplayStyle_Submit.w?
hwCN=198214211203201210201214205199180214205199201200&hwCNCD=gdfXwaThackcaooD&catC
ode=050&subcatCode=24&styleCode=09880E

http://www.catalogactivewear.com/cgi-bin/hw/chwDisplayStyle_Submit.w?
hwCN=198214211203201210201214205199180214205199201200&hwCNCD=gdfXwaThackcaooD&catC
ode=050&subcatCode=24&styleCode=AA1970

T-Shirt 

Thermal (same as women's?)

http://www.catalogactivewear.com/cgi-bin/hw/chwDisplayStyle_Submit.w?
hwCN=198214211203201210201214205199180214205199201200&hwCNCD=gdfXwaThackcaooD&style
Code=AA5107

http://www.catalogactivewear.com/cgi-bin/hw/chwDisplayStyle_Submit.w?
hwCN=198214211203201210201214205199180214205199201200&hwCNCD=gdfXwaThackcaooD&style
Code=JA8241

Long Sleeved Polyester Shirt



http://www.catalogactivewear.com/cgi-bin/hw/chwDisplayStyle_Submit.w?
hwCN=198214211203201210201214205199180214205199201200&hwCNCD=gdfXwaThackcaooD&catC
ode=100&subcatCode=04&styleCode=A104

http://www.catalogactivewear.com/cgi-bin/hw/chwDisplayStyle_Submit.w?
hwCN=198214211203201210201214205199180214205199201200&hwCNCD=gdfXwaThackcaooD&style
Code=N3165

http://www.catalogactivewear.com/cgi-bin/hw/chwDisplayStyle_Submit.w?
hwCN=198214211203201210201214205199180214205199201200&hwCNCD=gdfXwaThackcaooD&style
Code=M3009

Womens

Sweatshirt (same as men's?)

T-Shirt

Thermal (thumbhole) (same as men's?)

http://www.catalogactivewear.com/cgi-bin/hw/chwDisplayStyle_Submit.w?
hwCN=198214211203201210201214205199180214205199201200&hwCNCD=gdfXwaThackcaooD&style
Code=B8500

Tank Top

Yoga Pants

http://www.companycasuals.com/CompanyCasuals/b.jsp?id=7189668 

Hats

Wool flat bill style

Standard flat bill style (like last years)

Ski Socks

Bandannas

http://www.catalogactivewear.com/cgi-bin/hw/chwDisplayStyle_Submit.w?
hwCN=198214211203201210201214205199180214205199201200&hwCNCD=gdfXwaThackcaooD&catC
ode=040&subcatCode=15&styleCode=BA001

Mugs

Lapel Pin

Bumper Sticker

Basketball Jersey (??)

Next Step: Look at the catalogs on J & R Graphics to see what styles of apparel we want for the above 
items. http://www.jandrgraphics.com/ 

http://www.jandrgraphics.com/


CRCNA 29 Registration

07/11/15

The registration subcommittee met on Saturday 06/13/15. There were 6 members present.

We discussed contents of swag bag and budget.  

Lakeside went very well. We had a total of 37 registrations. The total number of registrations this 
month were 63.

Below, are the total numbers as of today 

Dinner Breakfast Men's Women's Mugs
EB PRE REG Chicken Meatloaf Vegitarian Breakfast S M L XL 2X 3X 4X 5X S M L XL Mugs
146 32 22 5 24 2 4 4 5 3 1 6 2 3 17

Our next meeting is scheduled for 07/10/15 at 6:30 pm. We plan on choosing everything for the 
swag bags and having lanyards ordered by next month. 

In loving service,

Michelle W.



Hotel Committee Report – 7/11/15

I have moved our July Subcommittee to July 12th at 7pm. So my committee has not met since the last 
CRCNA meeting. Not much is happening on the Hotel Committee right now. Jerry A is working on getting
the AV bids and I have been in communication with the hotel contact in regards to the walk through in 
August.

The walk through will be in August 8th at 11am. 

Our next subcommittee meeting will be Sunday, July 12th at 7pm at the Village Inn at Mexico and 
Colorado in Denver.

In Service, 

Coy P



Marathon Meetings
Friday, November 6, 2015

3:00 p.m. Light of Exposure
4:00 Choosing Life
5:00 Gratitude
6:00 Wheel of recovery
7:00 Self Pity or Recovery
8:00 For the Newcomer
9:00 Teachable
10:00 A Spark of Awareness
11:00 H.O.W.

Saturday, November 7, 2015
12:00 a.m. Wheel of Recovery
1:00 Footwork
2:00 Amends without Expectations
3:00 Sponsor/Sponsee
4:00 Humility
5:00 Awakening
6:00 Emotional Balance
7:00 Fun In Recovery
8:00 Feeling A Part Of
9:00 JFT
10:00 Onward on the Journey
11:00 Spanish Meeting
12:00 p.m. Importance of A Home Group
1:00 Fan the Flame of Desire
2:00 Self-Acceptance
3:00 Fulfilling Our Dreams
4:00 Gift of Service
5:00 Giving It Away
6:00 Keeping It Simple
7:00 Honest Self-Assessment
8:00 Relapse Is A Choice
9:00 Guilt or Shame
10:00 Sick As Our Secrets
11:00  Peeling Away the Layers

Sunday, November 8, 2015
12:00 a.m. An Open Mind
1:00 Gift of Desperation
2:00 Open Discussion
3:00 Meditation in Recovery
4:00 Reservations
5:00 Wheel of Recovery
6:00 Recovery Begins With Surrender
7:00 No Opinion
8:00 Living the Steps
9:00 Open Discussion



F&E REPORT – July 11th, 2015

I’m back in town and here to stay. 

We had a $300 budget and spent $78 on smores supplies for the campout and sold $141 worth. We 
made $63 at the campout.

Lakeside also went very well. We had a $1000 budget and spent approximately $678 (there are some 
last minute items that were purchased and I don’t have exact numbers on). We made $158 off the 
concert ticket raffle and $1829 on food. This is a net profit of $993. This does not include Lakeside 
income from ticket sales. Lakeside will not count our ticket sales until after the park closes on Labor Day.
They asked that I follow up at the time. I have set myself reminder and will keep you posted. There was 
a lot of confusion about meal price. The price for food last year was $10 and this is what we asked for 
this year. If people could not afford it or preferred to pay $5, no addict was turned away. Mike and I 
agree that printing a flyer would help clear up confusion in the future.

Please take some flyers for the poker run. The poker run is July 25th at 10am at 106 Rosalie Rd, Bailey CO 
80421. Several members of the F&E subcommittee will be out that day for a pre-planned event. I will 
need some help having people stationed at stops and someone to cook food.  Everyone else – please 
help us announce the heck out of this thing. I would appreciate it if everyone stressed the fact that this 
is not a biker’s only event. People can carpool and go for a drive in the mountains that is centered 
around recovery. 

Southern area will be having a 2nd annual Southern Play Day. This will be August 16th from 10a to 7p at 
the Rotary Pavilion in Pueblo City Park (800 Goodnight Ave, Pueblo CO 81003). We will need registration
and merchandise at this event. There is a flyer posted to the facebook page. Please announce this event.

This is partially my fault and I apologize, but I still don’t have contact info for the Majestic in Longmont 
for the karaoke event. I am supposed to talk with another off the wall addict this afternoon about this 
event. 

Also, who do I need to talk about the Mexican dinner and bingo?

We continue to need “artsy addicts” for the CRCNA event (art and talent show, DJs). We also need silent
auction donations. 

The next F&E meeting is scheduled for July 20th, 2015 at 7:30pm at IHOP on 1595 S Colorado Blvd, 
Denver CO. 

-Vale


